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Executive Summary

As part of an Andrew W. Mellon Foundation grant, a group of administrators, faculty, and

librarians from small liberal arts colleges and large research universities is investigating the 

creation of a Digital Liberal Arts Exchange (DLAx). This group envisions a network of 

librarians, scholars, and technologists creating digital scholarship through collaboratively 

developed and shared services. 

As part of the effort to envision the DLAx, the group designed a short survey to afford 

scholars an opportunity to reflect on current practices and to imagine what the future holds for 

digital scholarship. The survey consisted of a mix of multiple choice and written responses and 

took two forms: a full survey and an abbreviated version solely focused on the information 

relating to the services and resources supporting digital scholarship. The full set of questions can 

be found in Appendix 1. The survey launched on August 4, 2015 and closed on September 11, 

2015. After taking the survey, many participants volunteered to conduct a follow-up interview 

which gave further insight to the results.

The survey revealed several potential actions for DLAx to pursue. According to 

responses, Application Development, Data and Text Mining, Data Management, Database 

Development, and Text Encoding are well-suited for collaborative remote work such as that by 

DLAx. Furthermore, most respondent's seemed open to the idea of at least partial work or 

collaboration over a network for most services. While DLAx has many options ahead of it, the 

responses also raised issues of the institutional structures supporting digital scholarship that 

could use improvement.

Demographics

A total of ninety people contributed to the survey, seventy-nine took the full version and 

eleven took the abbreviated version. As part of the survey, respondents were instructed to 
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identify their role on campus. The majority of respondents noted that they were “Faculty” 

(25.6% of all respondents) or “Library Staff” (28.9% of all respondents). The remaining 

responses were a wide mix, with another significant population mixing “Faculty” and/or 

“Library Staff” with other options (“IT staff”; “Digital Scholarship Center Staff”; “Other”). 

Respondents came primarily from research universities (institutions possessing highly active 

research activities according to the Carnegie Classification System). These respondents were 

52.2% of responses. Small Liberal Arts Colleges (SLACs) provided a substantial number of 

responses as well, comprising 35.6% of all responses. However, only six of the thirty-two 

respondents marked that they were “Faculty.” Most respondents were librarians or IT staff 

members. The remain portion of responses came from institutions outside of a college campus 

setting or a campus that ranked in between SLACs and highly active research universities.
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Figure 1: Institutional Role of the Survey Respondents



State of Digital Scholarship on Campuses

The full survey began with a number of open-ended questions inquiring about the 

approach to digital scholarship on a respondent's campus. These questions yielded interesting 

results when examined individually as well as using basic text analysis like word clouds. 

Respondents were first asked "How is your approach to digital scholarship organized on your 

campus?" From a distance, these answers emphasized libraries (Examining the word cloud in 

Figure 3, notable words include: “library,” “libraries,” “librarian,” and “librarians”). However, 

when asked to “Please provide a brief description of your approach,” responses focused more on 

faculty and research (Examining Figure 4, notable words include: “faculty,” “project,” 

“research,” “students,” “support,” and “work”). These type of faculty and research words 

appeared more when asked to name the strengths and weaknesses as well (shown below in 

Figures 5 and 6). Answers detailing institutional strengths emphasized “scholarship” and the 

“library,” but “resources”, “support”, and “work” largely replaced these words in the descriptions
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Figure 2: The type of institution to which the respondent belongs



of weaknesses to their approach to digital scholarship. Notably absent from weaknesses is 

“digital” as well, suggesting perhaps the problem is not one of technology itself, but support. In 

describing ideas for addressing weaknesses, respondents mixed words from their answers to 

questions on strengths and weaknesses, emphasizing “faculty” and “projects” as well as 

“scholarship” and “library” (shown in Figure 7).
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Figure 3: How is your approach to digital scholarship organized
on your campus?

Figure 4: Please provide a brief description of your approach
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Figure 5: What do you consider to be the strengths of this 
approach?

Figure 6: What do you consider to be the weaknesses of this 
approach?



In examining individual responses, the most notable differences came when separating 

answers further by size of institution. Many respondents from research universities characterized 

their institution’s approach to digital scholarship as spread or scattered across campus. Few 

institutions had a single “center”; some had multiple centers. In part because of the dispersion of 

digital scholarship, respondents found that digital work could become siloed in various groups 

and departments on campus. When campus organizations coordinated effectively, the library 

often served as a hub and centralized resource manager. Many institutions have digital specialist 

positions in the library that were helping to formalize more informal (also characterized as “ad 

hoc” and “piecemeal”) working groups, usually comprised of subject librarians and faculty. 

When describing their digital scholarship approach respondents covered a large range of 

experience from just getting started to individual faculty projects to established, soft-money 

centers. Strengths emphasized included community building, collaboration, and practical 

approaches, though a lack of coordination also appeared as a weakness. Other weaknesses 

included an inability to specialize in every method needed by faculty, lack of funding, resources 

overextended, and territorial disputes or redundant overlap. Respondents desired more 

formalization and centralization in leadership to fix their weaknesses. Respondents also wanted 
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Figure 7: What ideas do you have for how to address these 
weaknesses? 



more funding and training to address weaknesses in digital scholarship, but the desire to 

collaborate with administration was the primary concern.

SLAC respondents voiced similar organization of digital scholarship, emphasizing a 

generally decentralized approach with librarian positions serving as key areas of centralization. 

Differing from respondents affiliated with research universities, SLAC respondents mentioned 

grant-funded programs and collaborations between libraries and IT groups as central features of 

the way digital scholarship is organized. This emphasis was likely due to the high number of 

SLAC respondents being in library and IT staff positions. Likewise, when describing their 

approaches to digital scholarship they emphasized collaborating with faculty, as well as student 

opportunities. Work with students and faculty were commonly described as strengths. 

Respondents also highlighted their small staffs as a strength, not weakness, highlighting 

flexibility and the ability to tailor projects to individual users. However, demand often exceeded 

their abilities and weaknesses stressed a lack of resources, particularly funding and time. Like 

those respondents from research universities, SLAC respondents also voiced a need for more 

institutional guidance to move beyond project-driven approaches to a more long-term vision.

Services and Resources

Multiple-choice questions sought to elicit information regarding specific categories of 

services and resources. While the survey suggests some paths for the project to follow, because it

utilized broad categories, the survey's suggestions do not firmly rule out an options. 

The services and resources asked about on the survey were:

• 3D Modeling and Fabrication 
• Application Development 
• Data and Text Mining 
• Data Management 
• Database Development 
• Digital Preservation and 

Repository Services 
• Digital Scholarship Program 

Coordination 

• Digitization 
• Interactive Multimedia 

Production 
• Mapping & GIS 
• Media Production 
• Project Management 
• Publishing Services 
• Text Encoding 
• Web Design 
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When asked about which services were offered by a respondent's campus, “Offers this 

service adequately” and “Offers this service particularly well” made up much of each response, 

ranging from Digitization (82%) to Application Development (33.4%).  A few categories had 

respondents mark “Offers this service particularly well” over 20% of the time, which may be a 

sign of existing strengths, including Data Management, Digital Preservation and Repository 

Services, Digitization, Mapping & GIS, Media Production. Respondent's answers indicate that 

these services may not be in dire need for DLAx support. However, none of these services 

received answers of “Offers this services particularly well” over 30% of the time. Though 

respondents were the most confident about these services, the answers were far from unanimous.

In fact, most services received responses that suggest respondents would like more 

resources to support digital scholarship. Survey-takers marked that they “Would like to offer this 

service but do not have the resources answered over 20% of the time on the following services: 

3D Modeling and Fabrication, Application Development, Data and Text Mining, Data 

Management, Database Development, Digital Scholarship Program Coordination, Interactive 

Multimedia Production, Project Management, Publishing, Text Encoding, Web Design. With so 

many services related to digital scholarship lacking at a significant portion of respondent's 

institutions, there are clearly a number of viable paths for collaboration that the DLAx seeks to 

foster.

Curiously, Data Management received answers of both “Offers this service particularly 

well” and “Would like to offer this service but do not have the resources answered over 20% of 

the time. Looking at the data according to the size of respondents' institutions reveals a split in 

the availability of Data Management at SLAC and research universities. 80.8% of respondents 

from research universities noted that their institution offered data management, while just 56.3% 

of respondents from SLACs answered the same way. 37.5% of SLAC respondents indicated that 

their institution did not offer data management services, while only 17.1% of research university 

respondents did not offer the service. While most services did not show significant differences 

between research universities and SLACs, data management is an important outlier. 

When looking to further narrow down the potential services on which to focus, the survey

is instructive when examining the services that respondents said their institutions they did not 
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offer. 3D Modeling and Fabrication, Application Development, and Project Management 

received responses of “Does not offer this service” over 20% of the time. Similarly, areas of need

may be identified by examining the services respondents rarely felt confident about their 

institution's ability. 3D Modeling and Fabrication, Application Development, Data and Text 

Mining, Database Development, and Text Encoding received responses of  “Offers this service 

particularly well” under 10% of the time.

When compiling these different approaches to sorting the data, a number of services stand

out as areas of greater need that DLAx may be able to meet. 3D Modeling and Fabrication, 

Application Development, Data and Text Mining, Data Management (at SLACs), Database 

Development, Project Management, and Text Encoding each had answers suggesting 

respondents were least confident in completing and supporting digital scholarship in these areas.

In addition to inquiring about what services were available at a respondent's institution, 

the survey also asked about which services were suited to collaboration over a network and 

which needed to be done on campus. Survey-takers were quite open to the idea of remote work 

on digital scholarship services. Respondents marked that “Some work must be done locally and 

some may be done remotely” for the majority of services. A majority of services received 

responses suggesting they could be well-suited for remote work. Respondents answered that “All

work may be provided remotely or through another institution” answered over 20% of the time 

for Application Development, Data and Text Mining, Data Management, Database Development,

Digital Preservation and Repository Services, Digitization, Mapping & GIS, Publishing Services,

Text Encoding, and Web Design. Another way of searching for potential services that are 

conducive to remote work is focusing on the services that respondents did not believe needed to 

be done locally. Application Development, Data and Text Mining, Database Development, 

Publishing Services, Text Encoding, and Web Design each received the answers indicating that 

work needed to be done locally under 10% of the time. 

Comparing the survey’s findings on services desired, services lacking support, and 

services that can be done remotely, a group of potential areas a remote exchange emerges: 

Application Development, Data and Text Mining, Data Management (for SLACs), Database 

Development, and Text Encoding. While the survey suggests these services as possibilities for 

DLAx, the survey's multiple-choice format does not delve into the complexities of any given 
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service. Most institutions may have mapping and GIS services, but whether this availability 

translates into faculty use and the production of digital scholarship is another question, one that 

this survey did not tackle. Therefore, the survey's results should be taken as a starting point for 

discussing digital scholarship, instead of a definitive statement on the field.

Interviews

In addition to the survey, we conducted a series of follow-up interviews to add another 

element of qualitative data to our analysis. Of the twenty-six interviews, fourteen institutions 

were classified as Research Universities with highly active research activities by the Carnegie 

Classification, eight as small liberal arts colleges, three were classified as institutions in-between 

SLACs and research universities, and one professional organization. In general, interviewees 

described digital scholarship at many universities as a faculty-driven enterprise. Many 

institutions had decentralized infrastructures and those that had a high-level of centralization 

struggled with a perception of their center as a service-center (and not a potential partner). 

Centralized institutions worked best as hubs to connect different campus groups and when 

making boundaries, expectations, and partnership agreements clear from the beginning of a 

project. Every institution desired more money and staff to assist in project management and 

educational efforts on campus.

Each university possessed faculty with a range of expertise. Most digital scholarship was 

done by scholars highly active already and used digital scholarship to define themselves 

professionally. Another group of faculty were aware of digital methods but unsure of where to 

begin and how to proceed. This group of tech-friendly faculty was less active, but likely larger 

than the highly active digital scholars. Many institutions recognized this potential group of users 

but lacked the ability to spend the time and effort to educate faculty on specific methods and 

tools. In response, many interviewees voiced a desire for a something along the lines of a 

standard “toolbox” that they could recommend to interested faculty, an introductory DH 

educational site with the basics and best practices, and/or a wiki or website to collect the various 

discussions and knowledge already being passed around institutions and projects informally.

Interviewees brought up a number of similar efforts to DLAx including Ithaka’s 
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Sustainability Implementation Toolkit, DH Commons, DiRT, DLA101.org, NITLE, Project 

Bamboo and various regional efforts for collaboration at the city or state level. How DLAx 

differs from these efforts and/or could collaborate with them is something to consider. The two 

main areas in which interviewees suggested DLAx would stand out would be providing 

individuals for hire and providing infrastructure for experimentation. Most other collaboration 

efforts rely on volunteer efforts, which means they are not long-term priorities as individuals 

become occupied doing the work for which they are actually paid. Similarly, infrastructure like 

server space is in short supply at virtually every institution and faculty or students without a 

funded project have trouble accessing campus infrastructure. Without easy access to some of 

these resources, they are left without the opportunity to complete smaller and/or pilot projects, 

sometimes needed to serve as a proof-of-concept to win a larger grant.

Conclusions

The survey responses suggest collaboration over a network is a viable and desired method

for fostering digital scholarship. Further identification of the best services  for DLAx to provide 

as well as the ideal format for DLAx to provide them is needed. To advance this goal, DLAx has 

established a platform to receive crowdsourced input through the website crowdicity.com. This 

follow up to the survey is designed to better elicit what DLAx's potential users desire in terms of 

the exchanges form and function. The DLAx project partners will be refining these ideas via the 

use of a crowdsourcing tool. The DLAx website has a direct link to this project: 

http://dlaexchange.wordpress.com/
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Appendix 1: Survey Questions

Basic Information

1. Name 

2. Email 

3. Institution 

4. Role 

5. URL (Where we can find more information about digital scholarship at your institution) 

Institutional Approach to Digital Scholarship

1. How is your approach to digital scholarship organized on your campus? 

2. Please provide a brief description of your approach. 

3. What do you consider to be the strengths of this approach? 

4. What do you consider to be the weaknesses of this approach? 

5. What ideas do you have for how to address these weaknesses? 

6. As part of your efforts to sustain digital scholarship on your campus, do you share 

resources (e.g. infrastructure, staff, software development, space) with other departments,

schools or organizations? If so, what do you share? How well does this model work? 

7. As we envision a networked approach to providing these sorts of services, tools, methods,

and other resources, what advice or ideas do you have for us? Put otherwise, what have 

you learned that we might apply as we plan the DLAx? 

Services and Resources for Digital Scholarship

1. Which of the following (see Appendix 2 for a list of services) is a service offered on your 

campus as part of your digital scholarship efforts? 

2. Are there other services offered that are not listed? 

3. Where can these services be provided? 

4. Are there other services provided by your center that may be done or partly done 

remotely or through another institution 

5. Are there other services offered by your center that need to be done locally on campus? 
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Further Information and Involvement

1. Please share with us any additional comments or questions you might have. 

2. I would like to be signed up for the DLAx mailing list. (Y/N) 

3. I would like to be notified when the DLAx online forum is open for discussion. (Y/N) 

4. I would welcome a follow-up phone interview to clarify my responses. (Y/N) 
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Appendix 2: Services and Resources

3D Modeling and Fabrication
Examples include: 3D printers, laser cutters, Computer-Assisted Design software support and 
training, circuit design, and 3D scanning.

Application Development
Examples include: dynamic HTML pages, device-specific apps, web-based applications, and 
custom code for internal project use.

Data and Text Mining
Examples include: data visualization, linked data, statistical modeling, interpretation of results, 
subscription content and mining (negotiations with publishers for computational access to 
licensed data sets) and web scraping and APIs (providing and documenting application 
programming interfaces for DH data, assistance in using other people’s APIs, and/or in 
compiling data sets from the open web).

Data Management
Examples include: compliance with funder-required data-management plans, help in organizing 
working data prior to its going to a repository, and documenting important features of data sets.

Database Development
Examples include: schema design, crosswalks between databases, migration of databases to new 
platforms, and query design.

Digital Preservation and Repository Services
Examples include: persistent URLs, format migration, indexing in search engines, and metadata 
management.

Digital Scholarship Program Coordination
Examples include: grant writing, grant management, scheduling, event planning, assessment, 
budget and HR.

Digitization
Examples include selection and supervision of vendors, establishing standards for particular jobs,
quality assurance, documentation of process and provenance, and training and supervision of in-
house workers.

Interactive Multimedia Production
Examples include: exhibits, timelines, multimedia narratives, animations, and game development
(gamification, game design, production of media elements, digital storytelling, usability).

Mapping & GIS
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Examples include: georeferencing historic maps, finding or creating new geographical maps, and
geographical information systems to represent spatial and temporal dimensions of humanities 
information.

Media Production (photo, audio, video)
Examples include: creation of original images, audio, video, and animations.

Project Management
Examples include: connecting resources to outcomes, tracking progress, and defining goals.

Publishing Services
Examples include: support for production of print and online publications, peer review, editorial, 
marketing, dissemination, revenue generation, information design, and usability testing, metrics.

Text Encoding
Examples include: schema selection, development, or modification; training encoders; quality 
assurance on marked-up texts; designing stylesheets; and incorporating other schemata through 
namespaces.

Web Design
Examples include: information design, stylesheet design, content management, designing 
dynamic web pages, documenting web site structure, usability testing, and encoding.
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